SUMMER CAMP 2020
It is with great pleasure that we announce the theme for 2020 at Custaloga Town Scout Reservation.
(CTSR).
All programing for Scouts BSA and Cub Scout Resident Camp will be based on the “Highland Games”
theme.
We have done significant research on this theme and have found there are numerous games and
activities that can be developed to challenge the oldest Scouts to the youngest Cubs. Edinboro
University of PA has been most cooperative in sharing information they have developed for adapting
the games for all ages.




Some of the Scouts BSA games will include a cabor toss, tomahawk throwing, hammer toss,
and much more.
Cub Scouts will participate in hagus toss, a modified cabor toss, and again much more.
Each unit will need to prepare prior to camp and come ready to participate:
1. Each unit, as a group, should pick a clan from either Scotland or Ireland.
2. Research and find out what that clan’s tartan looks like, then create a flag using fabric,
paint, markers, or another medium of choice to represent the chosen clan.
3. There will be a Calling Out of Clans at the opening campfire, as well as at the Highland
Games on Monday evenings for Scouts BSA.
4. Troops and Packs will be judged on their flags, as well as their participation in the
games during their time at resident camp.
5. There will be awards given to the First, Second, and Third place units from each camp
session at the closing campfire.

This is a new direction in programming at CTSR and will help add fun and excitement to the camping
experience.
Keep your eyes and ears open for further announcements about the exciting programs as they are
announced.
The camp staff is looking forward to serving your unit this summer at CTSR. Come enjoy the Highland
Games with us in 2020!
We also want our units to know that a new year round shower house/restroom facility is in the
building stages at CTSR. Without delays, we expect it to be available before camp opens in June.
Register your unit now at www.scoutingevent.com/532

This is the official tartan of the 2019 World Scout Jamboree that was
held at the Summit Bechtel Reserve in West Virginia during the summer
of 2019, and the chosen tartan of the CTSR staff.

